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Editorial Board
Derek Mong descends from Cleveland, Ohio to pursue a degree in English writing. Doane
lists him as a sophomore. Anything he's learned, he's learned from his brother, a man
who finds solace in IBC root beer, Neil Diamond on vinyl, and the endless warmth of a
black hooded sweatshirt.

All submissions are reviewed on an anonymous basis, and all editorial decisions are
shared equally among the members of the Editorial Board.
Co-Editors-in-Chief
Annie Louden and Jeremy J. Miller

Dan Rohrer, class of 2003, studies religion and creative writing. He loves his mother very
much.

Faculty Advisor
David Baker

Roman Sehling loves moody pictures, hates dust and scratches on film, and is still looking for models.

Art Board
Peter Elsbeck, Editor
Ted Angelilli
Heather Hotaling
Jessica Kramer
Kristen Renzi
Kelly Stone
Matthew Tipping

Jenny Silva is a senior English writing and education double major from Kalaheo, Hawaii.
She has enjoyed her experience at Denison as a "minority student" and has come to terms
with her hybridization into the snobby white elite and hip hop cultures. She hopes to move
back to Kauai with her fiance, live in a shack in the woods, go swimming everyday, and be
content within the confinements of poverty. Her favorite animal is the snake.
Matthew Sove represents a writing community at Denison that finds its true talent outside of the creative writing major. "I never plan on having any writing published, so I had
better stick to the 'art thing' if I want to be famous," he said. "After all, that's what we're
here at Denison for: fame and fortune."

Poetry Board
Jessica Kramer, Editor
Kristen Renzi
Heather Thompson

Chrissy Swinko is a junior English writing and communication double major from
Litchfield, Ohio. Her current favorite CD for hanging out in nice weather is Little T and
One Track Mike's, "Fome is Dape." Her goals in life include: being a regular player on
Saturday Night Live, bringing humor and fun to poetry (gasp!), and saving the world with
lip-gloss.

Prose Board
Charles Capasso, Editor
Scott Barsotti
Kim Curry
Annie Louden
Clare Schum
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